**SPLIT SETS**

- **Started 3rd Set Tiebreaker?**
  - **YES**
  - Is the Score Equal?
    - **YES**
      - Play one point tiebreaker
    - **NO**
      - Is one team ahead by 1 point?
        - **YES**
          - Team with highest # of games
        - **NO**
          - Count total # of games won
  - **NO**
    - **Match Winner**

**2nd SET INCOMPLETE**

- **Started 2nd set tiebreaker?**
  - **YES**
    - Is the tiebreaker score equal?
      - **YES**
        - Play one point tiebreaker
      - **NO**
    - **NO**
      - Is Set score 4-0, 5-0, 5-1?
        - **YES**
          - Invalid 2nd Set. 1st Set winner wins match.
        - **NO**
          - Is the total # of games played in this Set six or more?
            - **YES**
              - **Match Winner**
            - **NO**

*If Split Sets occur, refer to the above.*